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involved in the - - )) Reports have continued to appear networIScompete,t eregIOnI
GreatGameinCen- ,J since 2002 regarding India having es- "III k M b
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h htral Asia, India \ /) tablished its first military facility at WI 00 to urnalratert an

though a late comer '\ -;:::::: .,.,.,. Farkhor in Tajikistan, though this has K h
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is in the processof cre- ".- been deniedby Dushanbe.Therehas aracI"
ating a niche for itself also been a agreement between the
through aid, investment and offer of two countries to train Tajik military
cooperation in a number of fields. personnel. India has tried to achieve
India has a number of objectives in its aim through visits of government
Central Asia that include seeking a leaders, signi,:lg of MoUs and a
greater role commensurate with its number of economic pacts. It has also
image of the self as a regional power, encouraged people to people initia-
ridding itself of dependence on the tives to invite parliamentarians, dip-
Middle East as the sole source Ofen- lomats, businessmen and opinion
ergy, undercutting China's influence makers to visit industrial andtechni-
and checkmating Pakistan. India also cal centres in India.
offers help to end Islamic militancy in The most frequent visitor to India is
Central Asia to secure political sup- Kazakh President Nazarbaev who
port from these countries on the issue made first visit to New Delhi in 1992
of Kashmir. soon after his country's independ-

India's task has been made easy by ence, and subsequently in 1993,1996
the fact that governments in at least and 2002.The two countries have es-
four of the five Central Asian repub- tablishedaJointCommissiononTrade
lics consider Islamic extremism as the and Economic Cooperation. Other
gravest threat to their existence. Fur- spheres of cooperation include tech-
ther they are convinced that Pakistan nology and defence. Kazakhstan has
is the source of terrorism. They con- particular sought Indian help in the
sider the former Taliban government field of IT. It is also worried about the
which was recognized and fully incidence of terrorism in neighbour-
backed by Pakistan as having been ing Kirgyzstan. This has helped New
responsible for training and launch- Delhi make common cause with
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Astana. The February 2002 Joint dec-
laration signed by President.
Nursultan Nazarbayev and Prime s1
Minister Vajpayee underlines that Ti
fight against terrorism "must alsoin- bl
clude those who instigate, assistor
acquiesce as much as thosewhofler-
petuate the terrorist acts" and that
"Terrorism cannot be justifiedinany S~
case or for any reason used as an D
excuse." It is not difficult to under- P
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stand to whom th,estatementsis ad- $'
dressed. a

Indiahasalsodevelopedfairlyclose c~
relations with Uzbekistan which is
threatened by the militant IMU, a
close ally of the Taliban whichcon- n
siders Islam Karimov as a primetar-
get. India has played well onthefears
of the Uzbek government. Inthefirst C
week of this month, Indian External wJ
affairs Minister Yashwant Sinhawas ir\]
in Tashkent for three days wherehe rei
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